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Reformers
Near End

»

RECENT EVENTS PORTEND IMtf-
IXTKGRATION OF THE ORGAN¬

IZATION.

Affairs in Tangle
Dirocoi's charged with having trans¬

ferred property without authority,
and attorney for tlie Order
promptly disavows responsibility.

Richmod, Va., March 13..Rccent
events effecting the Grand United
Order of True Reformers portend the
disintegration of this organization.
Worthy Grand Master A. W. Holmes
has made statements since the Sav¬
ings bank has been in the hands of
receivers that have made the mem-
.hers and friends of the order opti¬
mistic over the fraternity being able
lo rehabilitate itself. Among the
statements which appeared in a dally
wore: "Our receipts in the savings
bank of the Grand Fountain at the
time it went into the hands of the
receivers were over $130,000. This
of course prevents the organization
irom carrying out some of its obli¬
gations on account of checks not
being paid by the bank. Aside from
this the Grand Fountain owns its
home office, worth $40,000; a hotel
worth $1 0,000, and, a mortgage of
more than $!> 4,000 on other proper¬
ty." The commissioner of insurance
for Virginia tells the representatives
of the order that it is possible for
the organization to rehabilitate it¬
self, but it will have to begin anew
and not look for anything from the
bank and expect nothing from the
property holdings to relieve the sit¬
uation. At the sa.ne time he ad¬
vised them to procure the services
ot the ablest lawyers to protect, what
interest the order may have. Sinre
the claims against the order are well
up into r lie thousands of dollars, the
statement by Col. Button somewhat
reveals the fact that the assertions
of Mr. Holmes as quoted will not
stand.

Another piece of startling informa¬
tion is afforded the public; that the
board of the Order sometime ago
without the authority of the Grand
Fountain conveyed to the Reformers
bank certain pieces of land which
wore understood by the members of
the Order to have been the property
of the Grand Fountain. This act
has laid ground for probable heavy
litigations. According to a report in1
the Planet of tiie 1 1 inst. it is under¬
stood that the bank is not in debt to
the Order. Reference to a meeting
held by the executive committee of
the order which was held- February
L'T. and the attitude of certain offi¬
cials toward Counsellor .T. Thomas
Xowsome, who was elected attorney
for the fraternity at. the recent ex-
tra session of the society, a report
in the Planet is a* follows: "lie,"
Xewsome, "immediately notified
(irand Worthy Master Holmes that
ho had come to take charge of his
otllce and that he would do so at
once. This news came like a bomb¬
shell and his request was not com¬
plied with.vv

"In the meantime a meeting' of
f h 0 Executive Committee ol' the
Hoard of Directors waft called Mon¬
day. Fob. 27, and this committee
deeded all of the property of the
f> rand Fountain, United Order of
Tue Reformers, throughout. the
country to the Savings Bank, United
Order of True Reformers, or rather
to the recoi vers "Thereof. Th0 haTT
at (» 0 4 'North Second Street, and the
True Reformers, throughout the
and Baker streets, were not included
in the conveyances. Those compos¬
ing the committee are A. W. Holmes,
W. P. Burrcll, W. T. Johnson, John
10. Merriweathor, Joseph Ward."
Continuing it says: "When Attorney
Xewsome learned that this had been
done he promptly disavowed respon¬
sibility for such action and notified
Hie True Reformer officials accord¬
ingly. Ilis pleas were disregarded,
however, and he proceeded to consult
with ex-Governor A. J. Montague and
to retain him as 'counsel to repre¬
sent the order'. Tn the meantime
Lawyer J. C. Robertson was acting
attorney for the Order and his
action was highly displeasing, to Mr.
Xewsome. He notified him to va¬

cate the oflioo at once, which notice
was not regarded at that time."

Excerpts from a letter from Mr.
Xewsome to Mr. Holmes, the head of
the fraternity, appearing in the last
edition of oho Planet are quite sig¬
nificant. Which are as follows:

"f am taking the occasion to writo
yon thin letter to say to you that
from all sources lias come to mo the
in formation that yon were hostile to
my election as attorney for the Ko-
for mors, and t,h;it even ).sir»e my
election you have allowod serious
blunders to he made in the depart¬
ment over which I have control
Which are likely to involve th0 en¬

tire order in a maze of legal entan-

glements." 1

'.Your objection to me, I am sure,
was baaed upon the assumption that
I am a fire-brand, likely at any time
lo eet with such haste as to incrim¬
inate innocent people in matters
with which they are in no wise con¬
nected.

"This is not my purpose, I am
frank to say that 1 shall suffer noth¬
ing to stand 'between me and what
I coixceive to be my duty to the
True Reformers and the Negro race,
lp doing such a duty 1 shall call to
my aid the best legal talent in the
State, and I am sure the public sen¬
timent, both of your city and the
country will support such a step."

Counsellor Ncwsome, is an able
lawyer and he is endorsed by the
'best legal talent in the 'State. There
is no question of his ability, and the
sentiment in Richmond is, if he will
go down to the bottom of the affairs
in the organization, apd make a
thorough investigation and let the
axe fall where it may and espouse
the just cause of the fraternity, lie
will be a great benefactor to the
race.

Teacher of Painting
Dies d Institute

IU)It\ IV SOUTH AMERICA, 1 1 10
II A I> HAD AN INTIORESTING
CAREER, PICKING UP FIVE
L.ANGUAGES DURING HIS
TRAVELS.WAS VICTIM OF
CONSUMPTION.

Institute, March lf>..George Col¬
lins, teacher of painting at the West
Virginia Colored Institute, after
lingering illness extending over a.

year, departed life at 5: SO P. M..
March 14. Mr. Collins had 'been a

victim of the great white"Prague- and
no hope for his recovery had been en¬
tertained for some time. He was

born 4 0 years ago in Montevideo,
Uruguay, South America, and had
no living relatives in this country
other than his wife.
The deceased could converse flu¬

ently in five different languages, and
was an artist of some ability. He
had filled the position of teacher in j
painting since 1 004. Mr. Collins
was a 3 2nd degree Mason and was
well known in the Fraternal world.

Interment will be made in the
Brooks' family burial'..ground after
services T h u r s d a y afternoon in
Hazlewood assembly hall. Garrett
& Hazlewood, undertakers, are in
charge of the funeral arrangements.

Making Arrangements
to Attend Conterence

MITCH SPECULATION' ENGAGED
IX AS TO PKOBAJ5LE CHANGES
WILL OCCUR IN BALTIMOKE
PULPITS following; ANNUAL
MEETING.

Baltimore, Md., Maivh 15..The
local pastors of the M. 1C. Churches
are making final arrangements to
attend the annual session of the
Washington Conference, which, will
be held at Lynchburg, Va. next week.
While but few changes, if any, are
expected in city charges, considera¬
ble interest is being manifested in
the probable return for the seventh
consecutive year of Rev. W. A. C.
Huglies, pastor of the Sharp Street
Memorial Church. Rev. Mr. Hughes'
pastorate has been for some time
been opposed by several influential
members of the church, but it now
looks as if he has succeeded in
crushing whatever material opposi¬
tion There may 'be to his pastorate.
He is 3 3 years of age,,and is regarded
as one of the best equipped minis¬
ters in the city.

The funeral of John Wesley
Adams, for years a very active figur.»
in local political circles, was vheid
at his late residence last Saturday
afternoon. For nearly six years he
was a clerk in the office of Register
of Wills.

The annual memorial services of
local lodges of the Knights of
Pythias will he held this Sunday
night. The principal speaker will ho
Ilenrv Lincoln Johnson, Recorder
of Deeds at Washington.

Baltimore Lodge So. 1, of the
A fro-Ameriran Lodge of Owls, has
been instituted hero with 50 mem¬
bers. Daniel Richardson is Presi¬
dent I fool. The institution was con¬
ducted by Hiram Sorrell, traveling
organizes of the order

IXTWRM YIUUAGR
NOT PROIf ITMTKI).

Hoston, Mass.. March 16..The
bill to prevent marriages between
colored and white people has been
killed by the legislature. \V. Mon¬
roe, Trotter, editor of the Boston
Guardian; Moor-field W. Storey and
others who appeared in opposition
to the bill, scored Frederick t Pea-
body, its author, in scathing terms.

Belated
Harmony

APPKAHS AMONG NAPI Kit BAN-
QVKTKR8 WHO WKftK FIGHT¬
ING AMONG THKMSELVES.

Popular Rule Ring
And "dicty" class <lecide, at Last

moment, tliey must wet togethei'
or the Napier Would be a
failure and ail everlasting dis¬
credit.

(Special (o the Advocate,
Memphs, Tonn., Mar. If).."Who shall

I be the Greatest?" is a question always
bothering; mam. It has boon so as ev¬

erybody knows, from time immemorial.
It is still so in some parts of Tennessee
to a great degree, and particularly so

in Nashville where the colored "deni¬
zens" have been having a merry time
of it. because they could not get to
gethor in their mutual desire and zeal
to spread a joy table for James C. Na¬
pier and his wife, Tneir ambition has
unfolded an interesting chapter in the*
history ol' the Nashvillians who would
shine out. like bright stars in the cap¬
ital city realm of intelligence. Here
it is:
They all Form to like notoriety. The

attraction of "The Limelight." is a pow¬
erful thing to any ambitious Afro-
American in his cramped position as a
citizen. Nashville Negroes are not to
he blamed for that. It is true every¬
where of the race in general. But
where historic. Fisk Uu i versify spreads
its intelligence and culture, the col¬
ored folk seem to get "honor mad"
sometimes. Then they are ready to
fight and fall out. with each other on
the slightest pretext just as James C.
Napier and Dr. Robert F. Boyd are
raid to have l>een ready to do when
the "Tuskegee Wizard", Booker T.
Washington, made li is trip through
Tennessee that was looked upon as
u "Booster tor Napier" in his ambi¬
tion to get the place of VerncM in the
Treasury Department. It is not re¬
ported that Boyd and Napier "kissed"
each other then but they did "make
up again" as sweethearts do. Boyd
was inclined to seek a little too much
of the limelight on that occasion. He
disarranged the plans of Napier. ' That
caused the dispute and "near-fight"'.
They are both said to be some "scrap¬
pers".
Now the "Popular Rule Crowd" and

"The Dickty Class" were fighting over
the Napier banquet not so much to
do Napier honor but to have suprema¬
cy in running the "town of Nash¬
ville" for the best interests of those
concerned. They went at each othr
with hammer and tongs last Decem¬
ber when Preston Taylor. Undertaker
and Embalmor, and some others seit
forth an edict taxing every citizen they
thought worthy and able to dig deep
down in their pockets and fork up five
dollars to "feed" Napier and eat with
him. The "Gents" receiving the Tax
Assessors notice cried out, "Holy
Smoke!" and called a mass meeting
at the Undertaking Parlors of A. N.
Johnson, the old Alabama politician
and successful business man, who set¬
tled in Nashville four years ago and
immediately began to make a great big
hole i n tlje business and profits of Pres-
lon Taylor who used to be the whole
show in the Nashville Undertaking
field. Johnson is some undertaker, too
.the best in the country among Ne¬
groes.and he conducts a high class
business likely to please the" most fas¬
tidious. lit! lias the best. and newest
of everything. The Nashville people
saw it. and like all people who "want,
to get the best when spending their
money they patronized Johnson and
this stirred the dander of Preston Tay¬
lor who, it is said, seems to feel that
previous residence in a city gives a

man the right to the largest share of
the business of the people whether he
has the goods and gives the service or

not. The rivalry between the two has

emphasized factional stiife among the
Nashville colored business men and it
shows itself in every public enterprise
touched by the influence of A. N. John-
sea and Preston Taylor.

.1 oli iiHOii is the r^al leader 01 tne

"Popular Rule Ring" and Preston Tay¬
lor is supposed to lead "The Diekty
Class" when Napier needs-a substitute.
Hp needed one on this oeeasion. for it
would have been Improper for a. man

to arrange his own banquet bu| he ran

act wise and ec/.Urol it by keeping it
in the hands of his man. To continue
both sides have a bank. The One Cent
Savings Hank is supposed to ho the
hank of the /'diekty class". It is run

by .1. C. Napier. Preston Taylor and
R. H. Boyd are the oUier men who are

not figuredheads in the cMterprise. Al
any rate nearly all the officers of the
One Cent Rnferprise arc looked upon as

belonging to the "Napier or Diekty
Class Ring". The now Register oi"i*ho
TT. S. Treasury is supposed to he always

I in the background directing the moves

of the diekty ones.

K. P Boyd and Taylor Rwing used

-. r«T
to belcug to the "inner .circle" of the
Dickty Ring, but for somo reason,
thin^ did not gtf well with them and
they became identified with a move¬
ment, that finally ended in the estab¬
lishing of The Peoples Savings Bank
and Trust Co. Dr. Robert F. Boyd is
not related to Dr. "R. 11. Boyd of Pub¬
lishing House reputation, but they are
both presidents of the differiut banks.
The banks had a clash last year over
the dead body of a barber named Nich¬
ols. Taylor was tile undertaker repre¬
senting the One Cent Bank. He is a
director of It. Johnson was the un¬
dertaker of the Peoples Savings Bank
and Trust Co. . I-Ie. is a vice-president
of the institution, . Both batiks wanted
to be the adminlgtrarors of t»»e dead
barber's estate. .The One Cent People
won in the court# and Taylor got the
change he wanted^ to bury the deceased
man.
The factional stHfc among the Nash¬

ville Negroes is centered mainly around
the nic.i and institutions mentioned
here and the citizens line-up sometimes,
according to their personal likes and

Continued on Paok Tiihkh

Politics
Warms Up

CANDIDATES OF ROTH PARTIES jAHK HUSTI/1NG FOR THE
XOM IXATI < )\K.

Colored Votes Sought
Baltimore Candidates for Mayoral ity

nomination jwUtin^ the \<'j»rn^s 011
the hack now and tolling; how
frientHy they ttre tn the rare."

Baltimore, Md.. March 15..The
political pot is boiling and the can¬

didates of both parties are hustling
for the nominations, which will be
determined at the primary election
on the fourth of April.

10. Clay Tinuinus is the Republi¬
can organization candidate for May¬
or, while Charles H. Torsch, one of
the most successful business men in
the city, is opposing him. Timanua
served as Mayor to 1007
and is not dearly beloved by the
icolored people of this city, because
he did not show himself overly
friendly to the colored people during
his incumbency. His plea for the
same is that he succeeded to the
Mayorality on the death of a Demo¬
crat, and, as all of the appointments

I has been made, his hands were tied.
Against this, however, stands the

fact that during his term as Mayor
he did not appear at any colored
gathering, except the opening of the
municipal bathhouse and the com¬
mencements of the Colored 'High
School. This is in striking contrast
to the record of Democratic Mayors,
especially of the late F. C. Latrobe,
who was Mayor for 14 years, and,
who, in or out of office, nearly al¬
ways accepted an invitation to ad¬
dress a colored gathering,

Mr. Timanus lias been endeavor¬
ing to persuade the colored voters
that, he will he friendly to the race,
if again elected chief magistrate of
'this city, and last week met a num¬
ber of leading colored men at the
residence of City Councilman Harry
S. Cu minings.

IIo aroused considerable unfavor¬
able 'comment by causing the arrest
of a colored man who went into his
office and asked him to change a
$50 bill. This occnred last Friday,
and when the man was searched at
the police station $135 ~was found
011 him. The man proved that the
money belonged to him,and was ac¬
cordingly dismissed from custody.

Charles H. Torsch has never held
public office. In the last light
against the disfranchising amend¬
ment he spent over $500 out of his
own pocket in giving strong views
why the proposed amendment should
not he ratified.

J. Barry Mahool is a 'candidate for
re-election as Mayor. He was high¬
ly regarded by the colored people,
but his advocacy of the disfranchise¬
ment and the f';ict that he signed
with glee the segregation ordinance,
recently knocked out in the courts,
has alienated a goodly number of
colored voters, who might have sup¬
ported him in the general election,
should Timanus win the nomination.
The Democratic ring is supporting
Jame-s H. Preston against. Mr. Ma¬
hool.
The fight of deepest concurn to the

"colored people of 'his city is the one
for nomination to the City Council
from the Seventeenth ward. City
Councilman Harry S. Cummings is
being opposed by Louis II. Daven¬
port. While Mr. Cummings has
some strong men against, him among
the voters, it is the eoncensus of
opinion that he will he renominated,
as mjinv men not overly friendly to
him will support him nevertheless,
as they regard him the superior of
his opponent from the standpoint of
ability and experience.

Christian
Education

THE FISK I1)RA, WAS THEMI0 OF
THK FARMWKIili ADDHKSS

OF PHOCTOK.

To Visit Holy Land
Atlanta pastor addrossofi students at

alma .mater before beginning
study at first ham! of the modern
ehtireh life of Kurope.

(Special to The Advocate.)
Nashville, Tenn., March 14..Fisk

University and Nashville colored peo¬
ple were favored last week with a
visit from Dr. II. H. Proctor on his
way to Europe where hp goes on a
visit to the 'lloly Land and to study
the Church IJfe of Modern Europe
for the benefit of his Atlanta won:.

I)r. Proctor addressed the congre¬
gation of Clark Memorial Chapel en
Tuesday night and spoke l.wicy to
the Fisk students 011 Wednesday.
He spoke 011 I lie Christ Life at Clark

j Chapel and on Christian Education
Wednesday night at Fisk Univer¬
sity. Civilization was his theme 'n
a Chapel talk to the Fisk students.
In each instance he made a very ve=.p
spiritual impression upon his hear¬
ers and left ideas that will no doubt,
deepen the spiritual growth el*, the
Fisk students and urge the Clr.rk
Chapel congregation onward in It*
resolve to begin a new era of prog
ress and Christian growth during the
pastorate of the Rev. Mr. R. Tt
\Veatherby the very able minister
now in charge of the Church. Nash¬
ville is sadly in need of a spiritual
awakening among the colored people.

Dr. Proctor gave some sound ad¬
vice to Fisk students in hisChapel
taik. He spoke about latter day-
problems and their solution. He
emphasized higher education and Its

j place in the scheme of Ne^ro educa¬
tion. He said in so many words that
it is vastly more important for the
younger generation to seek intellec¬
tual training and make that their
main choice in life rather than to
choose always the paths of pleasure
and luxury as manifested in gratify¬
ing the physiealidesires.

"There are two different civiliza¬
tions," he said, and illustrated his
viewpoint by showing the desire of
some of the younger generation of
colored women to use their most,
valuable hours preparing to look
pretty and to satisfy their rvppetire
for eating sleeping and otherworld¬
ly pleasures, while the girls of the
white race have the elements of civ¬
ilization at their finger 'because they
read and study constantly wha* is
going on in the world about them

In the same manner, Dr. Proeto.'
illustrated how the boys of the An¬
glo- Saxon race are preparing them¬
selves to master our complex Ameri¬
can civilization while the pick of tne
young Negro manhood devotes time
to the follies of today. "The whl'.c
boy is reading the newspapers and
keeping in touch with the. work of
the law-making bodies of the nation
and the world. The boy of African
descent is sleeping over hi.? oppor¬
tunities. The white boy is training

I the brain, the heart ond the hrml
while the black boy is danc'ng. -

training his heels." "These things"
said Dr. Proctor, "mark the differ¬
ence between the civilization of th-.;
[white man and that of the black
man."
The First. Congregational Church

of AtlanTaj Oa., Is pvoba'bly mo.v
Interesting work of its kind in Amer¬
ica. Tt is the most unique and pro¬
gressive and 1he most useful church
in the entire Congregational connec¬
tion. It comes nearer solving the
reilgions problems among Negroes in
the South than any church of what¬
ever denomination.
The First Congregational Institu¬

tional Church was completed t *'0
years ago and is a lasting imnumcnt.
to the unselfishness, the ''norgy and
foresight as well as the ,':onstni ?tiv*
genius of Dr. Proctor.

The Church is the main and
strongest source of spiritual power
and source of uplift }n Atlanta an 1 is
perhaps the most, influential church
in the entire State of Oenrg'.i

Dr. Proctor has mado tho T-V-sl
Congregational Church a kind of
church to solve tlio religions prob¬
lems of Atlanta by reconstructing
the membership and cons'* /-iff ug a

building, 'beautiful and at' "a.c* = \v». os
well as useful. The membership is
drawn from a'l grades of u-oplp and
thev aro .'ill af work all th-» tinv\
The Influence of the Co ra¬

tional Church of Atlanta on.'im;)ns-
hp8 the entire city, black nn.l white,
if has n model Sunday School and <\
Sin erintondeni 'of intelligence on 1
religions culture. There :s a p,vm-
nashim, model kitchen for teaebins:
domestic Hcienee: Indies narlor: em¬
ployment bureau; library*; rausic de¬
partment: lycenn>: civic de.i>.u-i m<mf
and mission department, in f.i all

the adjuncts of a modern institutiin-
al church, designed to bo of service
in the betterment of the city life,have a place in the work established
by Dr. Proctor.
The Music Festival given under

th© auspices of £he Atlanta Mimical
Society that was such a pronounced
success in Atlanta last year was the
outgrowth of the First Congrega-t.'onal IrsUrutjonhl work. It is to
be repeated the coming summer and
will be an even larger attraction and
more largely atended than before.
It was without doubt the best and
most successful affair of its kind
ever attempted by Negroes and was a
source of artistic inspiration not
only to the colored people of Atlanta
but many of the surrounding cities.
It was a benefit to the whites as well
and they showed their appreciation
Nearly two thousand whites paid ad¬
mission.

. The colored people of Atlanta were
seen at their very best and for once
in the history of the' race there, the
very best, element of both classes met
r.n common ground for mutual ben¬
efit and pleasure.

Garrett # Hazlewood
New Funeral Directors
CHARLESTON MAIL SPEAKS T\T
HIGH TERMS OF NEW UNDER¬
TAKING ESTABLISHMENT JUST
OPENED HERE BY PROGRES¬
SIVE COLORED CITIZENS.

Messrs. A. Leo Garrett and J. M.
Hazlewood have entered the under¬
taking business in Charleston, and
have opened parlors at No. 609 Sum¬
mers street, where thoy will he found
well equipped with an up-to-date
line of funeral goods of every de¬
scription, ambulance and cab service
jaiid everything.that- appertains.to
the undertaking business. Mr. Hazle¬
wood is a well known and papular
business man of the city, and all the
enterprises in wh'lich he becomes as¬
sociated appear to flourish and to
make good returns for the monies
invested. The business details of
the new,firm will be under his im¬
mediate supervision, we understand,while his partner, Mr. Garrett, is an
experienced embalmer and under¬
taker, with six years practical ex¬
perience in the business in Spring¬field, ill., and points in Kentucky.He is a graduate of the Clark Em¬
balming College of 'CteSpIiYttMfci, and
his experience has been such as jus-jt.ifies him in offering his services to
the most exacting trade. He em¬
ploys the latest approved methods 'n
caring for the dead, and as a funeral
director of experience his success has
been very gratifying wherever he
has been located. Especially to the
colored citizenship of tbe city will
the new firm' appeal1 strongly, as,
kthis is the first colored firm of un¬
dertakers to open business in Char¬
leston since the days of "Old Noah,"
a colored undertaker who served
well and faithfully both the white
and colored people prior to and dur¬
ing the civil war. Messrs. Garrett
and Hazlewood are equipping their
business with every facility, and the
Mail doubts not but that they
will be given a share of the public's
patronage. The -firm has Home
phone No. 328 and -Bell No. 330.
All calls are promptly attended to,
and special attention is given out of
town calls.

Common School
and Not University

IS FOUNDATION OF AMKRICAN
citizknsiiii\ tioo.skvk i/r
TKIjIjS COLOHKD PKOPIjK in
HIS FIRST TALK ON FA It K-
WKIiVi TOVR.

Atlanta, Oa., March 0..Theodore
Roosevelt delivered the first speech
of what he has announced as his
last speech-making (our, when he
talked today to the colored popula¬
tion of the city at the Central-avenue
Methodist church. The address was
made at the solicitation of the offi¬
cers of the church, and the^ building
was packed to tlio doors when Col.
Roosevelt arrived. He was greeted
,with a burst of cheering and his re¬
marks were frequently interrupted
by renewed applause as he made
points which appealed to his hearers.
The great need of technical educa¬

tion among the Negroes as a motive
toward the solution of the race prob¬
lem in the south was the keynote of
the colonel's talk. He cited figures
to show that the vast majority of the
population of Georgia was engaged
in agricultural pursuits, but declared
that between 2 ">0.000 and 300,000
of these were illiterate and unskill¬
ful laborers and as Such could not
hope to better their condition or
make themselves necessary to the
white race. It was for this reason,
Col. Roosevelt declared, that he had
taken such great interest in the agri¬
cultural colleges of the south.

Common School.
"It is tho common school, not the

university," he said, "which is the

(CONTI VCfcfJ on VACJB THRFJ5)

'? * .» V ;Wlbo was acquitted by Snpv^me
Court and reinstated by Hoard Of
Education, tliey threaten- to take
reins of law in their own haiidfl. .

Louisville, Ky., Mar. 14th..It is re ¬

ported here that some of the N&sh.-
ville "colored race" are about to for- ^
feit the confidence the public has had
heretofore ini their good judgment and
reputations. .

. ; \
Last year George Waters was found

guilty in the Criminal Conrt of con**;.
initting a serious mbral offense. Tile
"woman in the case" was a fifteen- -

year-old girl. lie was sentenced to
five years in the penitentiary. ilip
lawyej* carried the case to the Supretqe
Court of Tennessee where the verdfct,
of the lower court was reversed and'
Waters given his liberty. Judge Buch¬
anan of Supreme Court in reversing
the verdict of the lower court in con-^
victing Waters of violating the age qr>"
consent law said that he thought thftt
the trial judge had erred.
charge and that the testimony of thcr
female was inherently weak as manl-
tested in tlic. record.that her testi¬
mony had no such support, inherent
force and convincing power as war¬
ranted the Jury~ tn finding Water# -

guilty.
"Upon the facts and evidence", -he-

said, in handing down his opinion,
"We think that this jury should have
found this defendant r.iot guilty and we
feel that this statute, while its policy
is good, is one which is susceptible oi
being made an instrument of great in¬
justice and that the courts ought not
to lend themselves to that kind 'of ef¬
fect or operation of the statute. . We
believe that, this man is innocent a<nrt
therefore the judgment of the 'court
below will be reversed and the
feudant discharged.''
When the case of Waters wa» thu»

settled in the courts, the Superinten¬
dent. of the Nashville Schools followed,
the path of duty clearly before; hint
and restored Waters to his former po-

'

sition as a teacher iu the Knowlfea
School located in North Nashville >aear
Pisk University.
The family of the girl belonged to

the Missionary Baptist church and the
teacher displaced when Waters was re¬
stored to his former position, was also^
a Baptist. Some say sue belonged to
the Sunday School class of Henry Al¬
len Boyd in Mt. Olivet Baptist church
of which C. H. Clark is pastor. Clark
is Chairman of the National Baptist -

Publishing Board. The Nashville
Globe is a Baptist organ, although it
is &aid to pretend not to be. Boyd owns
it. The editor who has some sort of
job in the Publishing House, of courserhas to please "the people" at the pub¬
lishing House. That possibly explains
the faithful manner m which the col¬
umns of the little Nashville sheet have
been devoted to the persecution of Wa¬
ters, since the Tennessee Courts ended
their prosecution in a way to upsetBaptist trad Ulcus and hopes among the
Nashville "sisters and brothers". It
may be proper to state that the really '

intelligent Negroes of Nashville aresaid to have nothing to do with this *

matter. They are satisfied to have +tr~settled by the Board of Education asits members think fit and. proper."The Baptist Publishing House
Crowd", as they are sometimes called .

by the Nashville citizens, has broughtitself completely into "the limelight" as
latter day specialists in "Good Morals
and Gentle Manners". They are saidto be working the racket over time inj seeking their "rights and privileges'*by setting at naught the verdict of thejSupreme Court, the ?rood sense of tho
Superintendent of Schools, as Well asthe wisdom of the Board of Educationand finally supplementing their attack
upon the law and school authoritieswith silly insinuations about the goodgeneral character of the teachers in the
city public schools. They want to do
? bo recommending act. James C. Na¬
pier and Robert F. Boyd, a physician,and some other notabies have had, a1 hand in the "reference work" hereto¬
fore. So they were informed by the
Superintendent of Schools. "Nay,
Nay", said the "Baptist Publishing
House Crowd". Napier has no chil¬
dren. and Or. Robert BoyTT Is not
even a married man. inferring it if* '

supposed that Napier and Boyd for
tho reasons aforesaid are not elijdbl©
to recommend anybody in school mat-
tors. The school superintendent in¬
formed tho g'ntlomen that he had don©
his dutv in tho matter as he saw it.
Thon they rotired. Backing out and
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